TIME WARP
Cryopreservation of
Honey Bee Germplasm
Part 1:
The Drone Contribution
by M.E.A. McNEIL

This array of liquid nitrogen tanks is at The National Animal
Germplasm Program (NAGP), at Fort Collins, Colorado, where
thousands of samples from agriculturally beneficial animals are
cryogenically preserved. Only recently has honey bee germplasm been added. Harvey Blackburn, left, Coordinator of the
USDA program, places vials into a tank with Biological Technician Ginny Schmit. Photo credit: USDA/ARS
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ool it. First, we cool it.”
"What?” The young student,
Brandon Hopkins, was ready
to put some vials into a vat of liquid
nitrogen, and he did not understand
what his Master’s advisor, Charles
Herr, was telling him. They were at
Eastern Washington University, attempting in 2008 to preserve frog spermatozoa and a last-minute addition of
some from honey bees. Herr explained
that the semen should be brought
down in temperature before freezing.
“I didn’t know anything about it,”
said Hopkins. “My lack of knowledge
resulted in the comparisons that we
did.” They froze half of the samples
directly from room temperature, and
the other half was cooled slowly to
refrigerator temperature before it was
frozen. Herr knew the process from
mammalian cryo-preservation as a
way to avoid cold shock.
“We found that the semen had
much better survival in the treatment
with the slow cooling effect,” said
Hopkins. The goal was to eventually
be able to inseminate queens with
stored semen. “It was a big step.”
That work was done in a lab over a
decade ago. “Anything that’s not test-
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ed in the field has to be taken with a
grain of salt,” said Hopkins. “We had
good results according to fluorescent
staining under a microscope,” which
shows the proportion of live cells.
“But that doesn’t necessarily mean
that it results in fertilized progeny to
produce queens from.”
Hopkins subsequently came to
Washington State University to study
for a PhD under Steve Sheppard, a
population geneticist who has examined the genetic diversity of domestic
bees with a large lens and found it
imperiled. Sheppard saw that cryopreservation of honey bee sperm
could be developed as a tool to conserve and augment germplasm.
That motivation can be appreciated
by a digression into some history. A
small number of queens from eight
subspecies were originally brought to
the New World, and further importation was cut off by a 1922 law intended to stop tracheal mites. “For each
subspecies that was brought, there
were just a few tens or hundreds of
queens,” said Sheppard. “The stock
was almost certainly not selected
from across the parent range. If you
bring characteristics over that are in

relatively low frequency in your original sample, you can lose those characteristics.” Numbers of colonies can
increase, but not genetic diversity.
“That’s a bottleneck, and that’s just to
start with,” he said.
In a 1993-94 study he found that
most queen breeders sampled in the

Brandon Hopkins learned a gradual
method of cooling germplasm that has
created possibilities for cryopreservation
of bee genetics both at Washington State
University and at the National Animal
Germplasm Program. Here, he places
tubes of semen into the liquid nitrogen
tank at WSU. Photo credit: Sue Cobey
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John Harbo, now retired as a research
leader at the USDA/ARS bee lab at Baton Rouge, performs early experiments in
1977 with cryopreservation of bee sperm
in liquid nitrogen. Courtesy of John Harbo, Photo by Leah Taylor

West grafted from 10 to 20 breeders;in
the Southeast, from one. A decade
later, Debbie Delaney, then at WSU,
found that nationally, about 500 mothers produced 870,000 queens, with a
net genetic loss over the previous ten
years of 26% of the alleles from 10 microsatellite loci — although some new
alleles were found.
In 1999 Sheppard traveled to Central
Asia and discovered apple-pollinating bees, a subspecies not previously
known, Apis mellifera pomonella. Over
several trips he applied to the USDA

Steve Sheppard in Kazakhstan in 2015
where he was collecting semen samples from A. m. pomonella, an apple pollinating bee that he discovered. He and a
team from Washington State University
are cryopreserving germplasm from several subspecies in remote areas of Europe and Asia.
Photo credit: Brandon Hopkins
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to bring samples of those and other
subspecies back, but he could not get
a permit. He was impeded by the 1922
law, which prohibited importation of
honey bee germplasm in any form.
The same law and its iterations had
thwarted bee breeder Sue Cobey’s
attempts since 1990 to import germplasm to build her New World Carniolan stock, a subspecies she was
retrieving from the genetic mix. She’d
gotten one ephemeral permit, but
when she relocated to UC Davis she
could not get USDA approval for a
quarantine site there, as it was not remote enough. In the meantime, Sheppard had at last gotten approval for an
isolated quarantine location outside
WSU in Pullman. Cobey’s goals segued with his, and they joined forces.
Their mutual quest was to bring back
new alleles from stocks of A. mellifera
in Europe and western Asia to invigorate the U.S. gene pool.
They found themselves in the same
boat going nowhere. With reports of
Colony Collapse Disorder, importation permits stopped. Perhaps it was
the irony of the government allowing
importation of 100,000 unregulated
bee colonies from Australia for pollination, but in 2008 Sheppard got a
permit for WSU. It was highly restricted. They could bring in semen only,
and from just three subspecies of the
many that were known to have been
previously introduced to the U.S.:
A.m. ligustica, A.m. caucasia, and A.m.
carnica — Italians, Caucasians and
Carniolans. The semen would need to
be tested at the USDA lab for pathogens, and the inseminated queens had
to be kept in quarantine in the isolated
apiary in Eastern Washington.
Their first shipment, A.m. carnica
semen from Germany, was caught up
in customs and then missed delivery
to the lab in Pullman. Cobey chased
down the errant FedEx truck for miles
and retrieved the sample as its viability waned, and she ignored bawdy
jokes about her package at the bar
where she found the driver.
To eliminate the delivery drama, the
team got permission in 2009 to handcarry imports. “All these trips were a
maximum of about one week,” said
Sheppard, who traveled to remote areas of Europe and Asia. As soon as he
gathered the live samples, the clock
ticked down to a complex choreography performed on spermatozoan
time. He rushed the vials to a flight
back and drove them to Pullman to
meet Cobey, who flew up from Davis
to do the insemination. The arrival of

virgin queens, selected by members
of the California Bee Breeders Association, had to be carefully timed as
well. Coordinating the segues was
critical: “The semen loses about 50%
viability every week,” he said. They
established a bank at Pullman and
their quarantine apiary soon held resultant Carniolans and Italians, and
the next year developing Caucasians
were added. It was a challenge.1
It was not a new challenge. John
Harbo recently recalled his work to
preserve honey bee genetics nearly
50 years ago. The USDA Honey Bee
Stock Center was built in Baton Rouge
in 1967 to preserve important lines of
honey bees for research and commercial use. Not long after he arrived there
in 1971, Harbo was assigned the task of
conserving some 20 lines of bees that
had been collected mainly by William
Roberts. Some were imported, such as
Russian and Anatolian Caucasians or
Brother Adam’s Buckfast. Others, from
as early as 1936, were domestic lines
from across the country.
“Pure lines probably do not exist,
at least in the U.S.,” Harbo wrote in
the American Bee Journal in 1973, explaining that all of the lines had been
named with letters for that reason. For
want of a better method, the collection
had been categorized by color, from
dark to light. For example, the Y line
came from a yellow queen from a New
Orleans queen breeder in 1938, and
YR came from Roberts’ subsequent
experiments with color inheritance.
The Ka line, grouped with the darker
bees, had been created in 1963 from
Carniolan eggs shipped from England
to Guelph, Ontario, where queens
were produced and virgins shipped
to Roberts in Baton Rouge; semen was
shipped from Germany by Friedrich
Ruttner for Roberts to inseminate the
queen bees from Canada. And Harbo’s job was to preserve it.
Standard stock was maintained in
a round-robin system, for which he
needed to bring drones from particular places, and the inbred lines were
kept by making aunt-niece crosses,
one generation per year. Looking
back recently, he said, “The longer
we maintained these inbred lines, the
more inbred they became. You quickly got down to the sex allele problem,
two sex alleles and the brood was not
viable. When we had 15 or 20 of those
inbred lines it was hard to keep them
going through the summer, much less
over the winter. It sounds easy until
you get into it, and when you’re into
it, man, it’s just labor.”
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The Stock Center had research objectives, too, “but you can’t do much
research when you’re running around
taking care of stock,” said Harbo.
“We asked, when we get 20 years up
the road what are we going to have?
You’re going to lose material; you can
say you’re going to preserve it, but every time you do a generation you’re
going to have a little bit of loss.”
He understood half a century ago
that semen storage was key to preservation. He was counseled by those
doing cryopreservation for livestock,
as Hopkins later was. “Bees were late
into the game,” said Harbo, since by
that time the science for cattle had already been developing for decades.
He was able to freeze bee semen
and store it for as long as two years.
“We produced viable progeny from
frozen sperm and produced queen
and worker progeny from queens
that were inseminated with frozen
spermatozoa. The queens laid well
enough to preserve the germplasm,
but none of them was good enough to
head a productive colony. However,
most of the next generation, the F1
queens, were normal.”
He reported, in a 1983 paper,2 a decline in progeny that he speculated
was related to duration of cryogenic
storage: Four-day-stored spermatozoa produced 22% worker brood,
while two-year-old spermatozoa produced 8%. He compared his results to
bovine spermatozoa storage, which at
that time showed a decline in viability
after 12 months in liquid nitrogen.
Reflecting on that work so many
years later, he categorized the failures: Some queens became drone
layers, some had no sperm in the
spermatheca, some had mortality in
the embryos, some had more than
one sperm entering the egg, creating
a gynandromorph or a mosaic. “You
would think the sperm would be either dead or alive. But we learned it’s
not that simple.” To improve the viability of the sperm, he experimented
with the temperature drop, cooling at
various degrees before freezing, but
he did not settle on an ideal protocol.
“There seemed to be some genetic
damage,” he said, and he feared introducing it into the bee population. “I
thought maybe the cure is worse than
the disease.” In addition, the original
purpose of the Center, to retain and
distribute the stock, “didn’t work
out very well. There was a lot of labor involved in maintaining those inbreds. We were charging $25 a queen,
but that was outrageous for the time
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Sue Cobey collecting Carniolan honey bee semen in Slovenia that will enhance her
longtime efforts to bring the subspecies back in the US. Dr. Observing are Prof. Aleš
Gregorc of the University of Maribor, a bee scientist, and Stane Plut, who keeps Carniolan stock, holding a cage of drones. Photo credit: Sue Cobey

perhaps. It seemed like that was the
logical place to end the project. And
if somebody else wants to take it up,
God bless them.”
Later, when the Honey Bee Stock
Center was combined with the other
USDA bee lab in Baton Rouge, they
kept some strains with mutant markers they’d gotten from Harry Laidlaw. “They were handy to have,” said
Harbo, “for determining if progeny
comes from a certain place. We kept
them for about ten years, but gradu-

ally they dwindled away.” As did the
Honey Bee Stock Center and all of its
lines. But John Harbo can take credit
for successfully reviving cryogenically preserved honey bee semen and
later breeding the VSH bee, which
lives on.
Hopkins needed proof of concept
to regenerate frozen semen. “I did it,”
he said. “I had to prove this technique
was viable before it was worth taking
some student overseas and freezing
a bunch of this valuable semen. I did

When John Harbo, right, arrived at the USDA Honey Bee Stock Center in 1971, he was
charged with maintaining some 20 lines of bees. Most were collected by William Roberts, left, who soon after retired. Courtesy of John Harbo
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Honey bee sperm is collected and stored
in the WSU cryopreservation bank. Samples such as these from 2013 have been
thawed and used to successfully inseminate queens with desirable genetics.
Credit: Brandon Hopkins

To cryopreserve Caucasian bee semen
collected that day in the Republic of
Georgia, the Washington State University
team turns a hotel room into a lab, with
liquid nitrogen rolling down the hallway.
Brandon Hopkins is bending over the
equipment while Steve Sheppard (at left)
and an unidentified local observe. The
trip required schlepping the dry shipper
in the foreground, microscope, tanks,
collection and freezing equipment and
computers, as well as finding N2 to maintain the stored material.
Photo credit: Sue Cobey
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it by collecting [thawed] semen, and
inseminating queens and putting a
whole bunch of them in nucleus colonies with fresh semen controls. And
dragging Steve [Sheppard] out to the
be yard to show him that these queens
were producing worker progeny.”
The results were uneven, but Hopkins
was able to raise three generations of
queens from semen that had been frozen in liquid nitrogen, demonstrating
the viability of this method of cryopreservation.
Sheppard was amazed. He said,
“If you put [the semen] directly in
the refrigerator it cools too quickly. If
you put it in a glass of water at room
temperature and put it in the refrigerator for a few hours, it works fine.
After that you can use a special machine to lower it down to -40° C at 3°
per minute floating in a bath of liquid
nitrogen, using a computer. But the
real secret is: Put it in a glass of water.
It’s not the temperature but the rate
of change that makes the difference.”
Now, with a proven method of storage Hopkins’ ingenuity got him a ticket to come along to preserve samples
on the next trip, in 2011. That nearly
didn’t happen when they didn’t get
all their equipment on the plane. They
couldn’t persuade the TSA people
that lingering condensation from the
team’s empty liquid nitrogen tank
was not smoke; as the boarding gate
threatened to close, they managed to
get the tank shipped. Cobey and Hopkins went to Slovenia for Carniolans,
and Sheppard to France for A.m. mellifera — the little black bee that was
the first imported to America — allowed on a new permit. They met
up in Georgia to travel back into the
Caucasus Mountains for A.m. caucasia
— where they escaped some drunken
locals accusing them of exporting a
national treasure.
Each day, Hopkins managed to find
an unrefrigerated chicken egg for the
small bit of yoke as the diluent used
to preserve the semen. To hedge their
bets, they brought fresh semen back
as well, the quality of which is better
than frozen. “At first I gave Brandon
as little as I could [to freeze],” said
Cobey, “but now I give him as much
as I can.” It was Cobey who had supplied Hopkins with that first few
ounces of honey bee semen in hopes
that he could learn how to successfully preserve it. She is now at WSU and
Hopkins is now an assistant professor
and peer collaborator with Sheppard.
Like Harbo, they see inconsistent
results with frozen semen. Hopkins

The Washington State University honey
bee cryopreservation project has the
first continuing bank preserving honey
bee germplasm. It’s maintained by Brandon Hopkins, now an assistant professor
there. Credit: Brandon Hopkins

reports drone layers among other inadequacies. “That is why we never
really expect that a queen inseminated with cryopreserved semen will
head a full-size production hive,” he
said. “We just need a few undamaged sperm to fertilize a few eggs so
we can produce a queen from that
desired cross.” The technology is adequate, though, and WSU is currently
the only lab using cryogenetics for
breeding. They even make their own
custom glass vials by heating, stretching and fire-polishing capillary tubes.
They have used seven-year-old semen
to inseminate queens, and Cobey said
they have just regenerated a ten-yearold sample.
Hopkins summarized two goals for
their work as “the introduction of this
material to enhance the genetic diversity of the U.S. breeding population,
and a conservation effort, too.”
“This is a game changer,” said
Sheppard.
A longtime dream come true for
Sheppard is a germplasm repository
for honey bees. The National Animal Germplasm Program (NAGP),
at Fort Collins, Colorado, is a USDA
cryopreservation bank preserving the
genetics of agriculturally beneficial
animals in the U.S. Now, because of
the cryopreservation work at WSU, it
includes honey bee semen. Together
with Bob Danka, the WSU team had
already collected and stored samples
from the USDA Baton Rouge lab;
VSH, Pol-line and nine Russian lines
have been transferred from the Pull-
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Steve Sheppard in
Kazakhstan collecting drones from a
local beekeeper.
He and a team
from Washington
State University
are cryopreserving
germplasm from
several subspecies
in remote areas of
Europe and Asia.
Photo credit: Brandon Hopkins

man bank to Fort Collins. They have
added lines from Jackie Park Burris
and Ray Olivarez, California commercial queen breeders. Sheppard heads
the Honey Bee Species Committee
and works with Danka and Hopkins
to expand the collection.
The head of the NAGP is Harvey
Blackburn, an animal geneticist who
oversees vast tanks holding over a
million samples from 56,000 domestic animals from chickens to yaks.
With honey bees, “biodiversity is an
issue that we need to be concerned
about,” he said, citing the devastation caused by varroa — which he
called, in a misspeak that deserves to
enter the lexicon, “the corona mite.”
He recognized Sheppard’s important
indicative work, but “there has been
no national baseline study on a genomic level, so that we don’t know
how much diversity we’ve lost over
these years of declining population.”
Beyond preservation, he is hoping
that samples will be analyzed using
quantitative genetics, to determine
relatedness, and molecular genetics
to determine diversity.
“This is a government repository,”
said Blackburn, “and our sample collections are intended for the public
good. Our main mission is to have this
material in case industry and science
needs it.” The bulk of the collection
is donated, and, in some cases, held
by agreement for a number of years
before access is offered. “The producers are a pretty independent group of
people. But they say about donating
to the bank, this is a responsibility
that I have. They donate material to
us with that kind of mindset.”
As for the honey bee germplasm
samples, “We don’t have enough to
give out now,” he said. “We’re a long
way from having a collection that’s
large enough and deep enough and
broad enough that we feel comfortable distributing anything.” He val-
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ues Sheppard and Hopkins’ continued project to collect more samples
from diverse environments. “You can
have some pretty low success rates in
an attempt to undergo cryopreservation. If you can, you can make up for
that by collecting more material.”
And the future? “We will have
embryos once Arun has gotten far
enough with his work.” That is Arun
Rajamohan at the USDA Fargo lab.
His remarkable science is a subject
of Part 2 of this article, to be found in
next month’s issue.
Imagine if it had been possible to
save the genetics of the 20 lines of bees
that Harbo nurtured, each collected for
a reason, the unique definitions of each
now gone; to save the useful lines of
mutants sent to the USDA by Laidlaw,
disappeared; the Starlines and Midnites, which Danka called “perhaps
the most successful breeding program
ever,” lost; Caucasians from the Sears
catalogue, a memory; Rob Page and
Kim Fondrk’s pollen hoarding lines,
dispersed; carefully bred strains up in
smoke with the California fires.
“That genetic population could’ve
been maintained in a liquid nitrogen
container here in the corner for however long without the cost and labor
and risk of maintaining living colonies,” said Hopkins. “All kinds of
issues can affect breeding programs
that have value for conservation.
And climate change is going to become a bigger and bigger problem.
Some queen breeders, smaller ones
too, have a lot of valuable genetics.
The value of this cryopreserved genetic material is that it could contain
alleles, copies of genes that contain
genetic information that may be
valuable in the future and could be
lost by random chance or breeding
pressure. It’s a hard concept to envision, but some unknown threat in
the future may require a large genetic
pool in order to find the one copy of

a gene that has some function that is
now unknown.”
“If this piece inspires folks to allow
us to come in and collect for the USDA
program that would be great,” he
said. “It’s a big ask to allow a stranger
to come into your outfit and collect a
bunch of your material and freeze it.
Hopefully it inspires some people in
Florida, Georgia, the Midwest to let
us come in.” To volunteer when the
project resumes, contact bhopkins@
wsu.edu.
Some of the collected WSU genetics are dispersed to beekeepers. For
example, Heitkam’s Honey Bees of
Orland, California, sends virgin Caucasian and Carniolan queens for insemination at WSU. Through DNA
sampling, it was found that genetic
diversity has increased above 1994
levels among queen producers who
use that progeny.
“If you look across the world,” said
Cobey, “we’re losing, what are there,
26, 27 subspecies and a lot of ecotypes
of each subspecies. Pesticides, loss of
habitat, malnutrition, all these things.
With worldwide movement of bees,
we are losing their ranges. You can
preserve that with cryopreservation
techniques. My dream would be to
get all that stuff in a liquid nitrogen
tank and be able to bring it back out
sometime in the future.
“But you have to know how to collect semen, and store it. I’m wanting
to train more people in insemination
so it’s a more common practice, so
people can run with it, I hope. The
brood viability is not going to be a
productive colony, but we can recover
the stock by learning how to do that
and grafting off of those queens. The
diversity is so critical. The more diversity you have within the bee population, the more vigor, the more health
you’re going to have. Cryopreservation is going to be an incredible tool.”
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